Walk 5

1) Start in Boroughbridge and walk to Roecliffe (or park in Roecliffe, if you want a short walk; NB it takes 30
minutes to walk to Roecliffe at a brisk pace); 2) Just before the church, take the path (R) through the farm and
down to the river bank; 3) Walk along the river, over a number of stiles, to Westwick Farm (4); 5) Then follow
the riverside path to Westwick Lock or turn round at this point; 6) for the return leg, find the strong path*,
then farm road, past Roecliffe Grange Farm, which leads to the Bishop Monkton road; 7) having walked
through Roecliffe village, suggest take the alternative route marked on the map (round the back of Roecliffe
Ponds and Reed Boardall); otherwise return to Boroughbridge using the roadside
footpath
DISTANCE (Full walk from Boroughbridge): nearly 7 miles (11km); ESTIMATED TIME: a)
leisurely pace – at least 3 hours; b) brisk, exercise pace – can be done in 2 hours, but
allow 2 hours 15 minutes
WARNING – if the river is up, the outgoing, riverine path may not be accessible; either leave the walk until a
later date or use the Roecliffe Grange path there and back (but you may not be able to reach the lock, unless
you use the road)
WALKERS ARE WELCOME – an excellent leaflet (see below) for the walk from Roecliffe is available from
Tourist Information or the Library

*See large-scale, annotated map below which shows how to locate the return path by means of a “link”

Path to river bank (2 on map) starts just to the right of the church

OS MAPS: Explorer 299, 1: 25 000; Landranger 99, 1: 50 000

Westwick Lock (5 on map)

Link path (red) for use on return leg after visiting the lock
Scale: it’s about 500 m from the lock to the gate
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